The meeting was called to order by Deputy Compact Administrator Joe White at approximately 1:00 p.m.


2. Meeting Minutes from October 2013: Minutes from the October 17, 2013, meeting were reviewed and approved.

3. West Region Meeting: An update from the February 18, 2014, West Region Meeting was provided.

4. VINEWatch: Several DOC staff attended a recent VINEWatch training. Currently, only two system users are allowed per state. As Colorado is bifurcated and there are 22 judicial districts, that...
immediately rules out Probation. For the DOC / Parole side the users would have to be the ICOTS administrator and the Victim Services Unit Coordinator. Since those two systems (VINEWatch and ICOTS) do not interface, it would likely involve duplicate work and entry of information.

5. **Rule Changes:** The new rule changes became effective March 1, 2014. Several training sessions have already been conducted by both the Probation and Parole Deputy Compact Administrators with several more scheduled to ensure everyone is aware of all of the new rules. It is too early to identify any trends or patterns.

6. **Dashboard Measures:** Compliance statistics are now available on the website. A handout of Colorado’s compliance was distributed and discussed.

7. **Municipal Court Cases:** An update was provided regarding municipal court cases not falling under probation or under parole. Municipal court judges cannot conduct nationwide extradition orders. A request will be submitted to the Colorado Attorney General’s Office for Colorado’s position on this issue.

8. **Unauthorized Residency:** We recently filed our first unauthorized residency case which stemmed from an offender who repeatedly absconded to Colorado from California.

9. **Application Fee:** It has been approximately one year since the bill passed creating the application fee to retake Colorado offenders. The resulting fund has worked very effectively, streamlining the system for compensation. Training continues to ensure all Sheriff Departments are aware of the fee.

10. **Travel Permits in ICOTS:** Discussion was held on travel permits being posted in ICOTS for victim sensitive cases. Currently, each state issues travel permits differently. This issue will be followed with an update provided at the next meeting.

11. **National Office:** The suggestion was made to reach out to the National Office to request training opportunities for this Council in an effort to better define the roles and expectations of members. Commissioner Pesterfield will submit a request to Executive Director Hageman.

The next meeting was set for October 2, 2014, at 1:00 p.m. at the Department of Corrections, Broadway Parole Office located at 940 Broadway, Denver, CO 80203.

Meeting adjourned.

Minutes Submitted by: Mary Donohue                      Minutes Approved By: Walt Pesterfield, Commissioner